Public days 2021

In yellow: Public days
Open from 9:30am until 5:00pm
Visits every half-hour from 10am until 3:30pm
Buy or reserve your ticket online
Booking possible per phone or email

Train simulator Ae 6/6
Instructions of 40 minutes or 3 hours (reservation required)

In white: Days closed to the public or available for private visits (on demand)

Access by train and bus
From Fribourg station: bus 9 "Jo-Siffert" until bus stop Rte du Coteau or bus 3 "Mont Carmel" until bus stop Jura Chassotte
From Givisiez station: bus 9 "Charmettes" (mo-fr) or bus 9 "Fribourg" (sa/su) until bus stop Rte du Coteau

Access by car
Highway A12, exit 8 "Fribourg Nord" direction Fribourg, then follow the official signs

Access by coach
Highway A12, exit 7 "Fribourg Centre" direction Fribourg, then follow the official signs

Free parking
Space for coaches
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